Prewired Raceway is just a part of the complete end-to-end wire and cable management solutions available from Wiremold/Legrand.
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GO 3X FASTER.

Wiremold® Prewired Raceway.
Get off the job in one-third the time.
When time’s running out. When every hour you save
on this job means more jobs down the road. When you
simply can’t afford to do the wiring yourself. That’s
when you need Wiremold Prewired Raceway.
It’s installation tested to install in just one-third
the time.
In most cases, wiring raceway yourself is fine – Wiremold/Legrand
has been helping electrical
contractors do just that for more
than 75 years. But when time is
an issue, Prewired Raceway gives
you the option of letting Wiremold
wiring experts do the work for you.
Working with you and your plans, the
Wiremold team can custom manufacture,
pre-cut and pre-wire raceways according to your job
site specifications. Wiring is labeled, wrapped and
ready for termination at the job site. All you need
to do is mount the raceway on the wall and connect
the feed wires. Everything goes together the way it’s
supposed to – every time. You save installation time,
labor and money with raceway that’s ready for work
before it even gets on the job.

Adapts to any decor.
Just as Prewired Raceway arrives ready for each room, it also arrives ready for
any architectural style or decor. Aluminum Prewired Raceway is available in 180
different colors, and nonmetallic and steel can be custom-ordered in almost any
color imaginable. Prewired Raceway is ideal for commercial offices, technical labs
and college campus applications. And with its low profile and chameleon-like ability
to blend into the background, Prewired Raceway gets the job done without calling
attention to itself.

Other Prewired Raceway features.
Available in a wide range of configurations, Prewired Raceway is manufactured to
the highest quality standards. Snap fit covers allow receptacles and data jacks to be
added and moved quickly and easily, without breaking through walls and fishing
wires. A durable, architectural clear anodized finish wipes clean easily and resists
corrosion. Other Prewired Raceway features include:

• Accepts industry standard and proprietary devices from a wide range of manufacturers to
provide a seamless and aesthetically pleasing interface for voice, data, audio, and video
applications at the point of use.
• UL5 and ADA compliant and fully compatible with UTP, STP and fiber optic cabling systems.
• Mitered standard fittings provide a complete installation.
• Accommodates standard electrical wiring devices, including single receptacles, duplex
receptacles, NEMA locking receptacles, GFCI receptacles and surge-protected receptacles.
Field-replaceable surge protection modules are also available.
• Available in single- and multi-channel models, with single-and multi-cover options to
accommodate your wiring and telecommunications needs.

When and where to use Prewired Raceway.
Ready-to-install Prewired Raceway is ideal for:

Nonmetallic 5400
Twin SnapTM raceway is
available pre-wired,
and is compatible with
modular connectivity
inserts for multimedia
applications.

• Jobs with plans or deadlines that change mid-project, leaving even less time to
complete work.
• Schools and other buildings with very strict, short construction cycles.
• Lab environments or rooms that require durability, quick installation and very
predictable, specific wiring needs.
Contact your Wiremold sales representative for an installed cost comparison,
or visit www.wiremold.com.

Pre-wired, pre-cut components
are delivered to the job site ready
to install.

Signed, sealed and delivered – room by room.
This raceway really has its act together. After being manufactured to precise
job site lengths, pre-wired and assembled in a controlled environment, each
shipment of Prewired Raceway is packaged by room, area or floor with
complete sets of documentation and blueprints. It’s then clearly labeled and
delivered to the job site. When your order arrives, you can quickly get material
to the appropriate work area. And you don’t have to wait for the entire job to
be ready for wiring – you can order Prewired Raceway room by room or area
by area, whenever you need it.
Prewired 5400 raceway with Twin SnapTM cover.

New Prewired SelectTM is available as a “drop-ready” solution.

Popular 4000 raceway installs in one-third the time.

